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WHAT ABOUT A JOB? WNAT ABOUT SECURITY?
These are questions uppermost in the mind of: every <man and woman discharged '
from the forces. They want to know how to get a job. They want to know
:,-what protection there will be if they become i11, or if any dther situation arises
`-which cuts off their income . The people who planned Canada's programme of
re-establishment took these things into account and much legislation has been
passed looking to full employment. Many plans are -still being made. There
are social security provisions, especially for those in the forces, and there is
assurance for veterans that when a helping hand is needed, it will be available .

JOB PLACEMENT POLICY
Special arrangements have been made for
Canada's veterans who are seeking employment.
,Although they apply asdoall Canadians through
Employment and Selective Service there is a
special division to deal with the problems of
ex-service men and women. The staff in this
division understand veterans' problems and
many of them are themselves ex-service men.
In addition, in key centres throughout Canada
there are veterans, welfare officers who give
ex-service men and women- every assistance. in
job finding and in planning their careers.

RETURN TO FORMER JOBS
As stated in a previous advertisement, if your

evidence on Canada's post-war needs. Industry,
the provinces and municipalities are all making
plans which will provide jobs in Canada .

SOCIAL SECURITY MEASURES
Under the re-establishment program, Canada's
veterans are protected against casual illness or
unemployment'in the_ 18 months following discharge. Maintenance allowances up to $50 a
month, if single, and $'70 for a man and his wife,
with children's allowances, may be paid, far the
period of service to a maximum of one year,
should either condition arise . The out-of-work
benefits are for those who are fit and able to
work and for whom there is no work immediately
available. In the case of serious illness, there is
free treatment, hospitalization and allowances,
for any condition, in theyear following discharge .
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
Every veteran who enters insurable employment
is entitled, after fifteen weeks in that employment, to unemployment insurance credits as
though the whole period in the services, : since
July 1, 1941, had been spent in the 'insured
employment.
VETERANS' LIFE INSURANCE
Canada's veterans, in most instances, may purchase life insurance, without medical eaaminaion, to a maximum of $10,000 .
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boy or girlheld a civilianpositionbeforeenlisting
and was not engaged to replace somebody already
in the forces, and if the`position still exists and
your boy or girl is capable of filling it, it is the employer's duty under the law of Canada to
"reinstate him or her in that position with
seniority . Application for reinstatementmust be
madeto theformer employer within threemonths
of discharge from the forces or from hospital.
CIVIL SERVICE PREFERENCE
Under the law of Canada, every ex-service man
or woman, with overseas service, or disabilitypensioners receive preference in civil service
appointment if qualified for the position for
which they apply.
OTHER-LEGISLATION
A new Housing Act has been passed, providing
TO ASSIST EMPLOYMENT
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